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NEWS RELEASE – 06 APRIL 2023 
 
Hills donates Easter treats to STEP Swindon  
 
Employees at Hills have donated Easter treats to put a smile on the faces of 
disadvantaged youngsters across Swindon. 
 
Sweet treats were presented to Johanna Bryant, Project Director for STEP Swindon by the Hills’ 
employee charity committee.  
 
STEP Swindon provides a safe, supportive environment for children and young people who are 
experiencing social isolation. 
 
Johanna Bryant, Project Director, STEP Swindon said: “Times are so hard at the moment for 
many of the families we work with and Easter eggs are a luxury that most of them cannot afford. 
It is wonderful to be able to treat the children and young people with these generous gifts.”  
 
A spokesperson for Hills said: “Employees have been very generous with their donations and we 
are proud to be able to support this marvellous cause. We hope that all the recipients will enjoy 
their Easter treats.”     
 

  
 
 

ENDS 
 
 
Notes to editors: 

Established in 1900 The Hills Group Limited is a privately owned family company with a broad and 

successful portfolio of business activities which include recycling and waste management; quarrying of 

aggregates and production of ready-mixed concrete; and building new homes.  It is a dynamic regional 

business which, while centred on Wiltshire, has stretched its boundaries into neighbouring areas.  

www.hills-group.co.uk 

 

Pictured (centre) Johanna Bryant, 
Project Director, STEP Swindon,  
with representatives of the Hills’  
employee charity committee. 
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Media contact: 

Communications Department 

info@hills-group.co.uk 

Tel:  01793 781200        

 

Twitter: @HillsGroup       

Facebook: Hills Group       

LinkedIn: The Hills Group Limited 

Instagram: the_hills_group 

Youtube: TheHillsGroup 
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